September 2017- June 2018
Bumbleance
We were delighted to receive a card in the post from the lovely people at Bumbleance, The
Children's Ambulance Service. They were thrilled with our contribution of €718. This money
will go to help those families who use this vital service, that we are so lucky to have in our
country.

Hall Noticeboards
We have some wonderful artwork on display over in the school hall.
This term Ms Harrington's Junior Infants made a beautiful Autumn display. They stuck
lovely autumn coloured crepe paper onto an image of a tree. Well done everyone in Room
14.

Ms Harrington's Class

In Senior Infants, Ms Donnelly's class creating fantastic owls. The children used
feathers to make the owls look realistic.

Ms Donnelly's Class
The first class children in Ms Meehan's class made interesting Underwater pictures
using various shades of blue. They are very effective and eye catching.

Ms Meehan's Class
And finally in Second Class, Mr Donovan's class were studying the work of Edvard
Munch . After researching his most famous painting The Scream, they then made
their own version by literally putting themselves in the picture. They are all amazing.
Well done everyone in Room 3.

Mr Donovan's Class

Road Safety Competition
Road Safety Week ran from the 2nd to the 6th October. The Safe Cross Code was taught in
all the classes and our lollipop lady, Liz visited some of the classes to talk about crossing the
road safely outside school. The children were all given special road safety goodies to take
home with them and were also given an important leaflet all about road safety to read with
their parents.
Mrs Heffernan ran a Road Safety Poster Competition with the Junior and Senior Infant
classes and well done to all the winners. All winning entries will be displayed in the hall. Pop
over to have a look at them.
For more information on road safety check out www.rsa.ie

Junior Infants Winners
Rm. 11 - Luka Maund

Rm 12 - Grace Bassett

Rm 13 - Anna- Rose Ryan

Rm 14 - Lisa -Faye Devereaux

Our Overall Junior Infant Winner was....Anna - Rose Ryan

Senior Infants Winners

Rm 5-Julia Kolat

Rm. 15 - Lillian Kelly

Rm 16 - Hillary Boco

Rm 17 - Zoey Russell

Our Overall Senior Infant Winner was....Lillian Kelly
See all the winning entries display in the school hall.

Here is Ms Hickey's Class learning the Safe Cross Code song

Mrs Adderley's class invited our lollipop lady Liz in to talk about the Safe Cross Code with
the boys and girls.

Fire Safety Week
Fire Safety Week ran from the 2nd - 6th October. All of the classes have been learning
about fire safety at home and at school. We practised a fire drill in school and the boys and
girls did an excellent job of lining up at the fire assembly point. Fire Safety is an extremely
important subject and all children should know what to do in the event of a fire in the home.
Always check your smoke alarm and have an escape plan in place.
And remember ...

Get Out, Get the Fire Brigade Out and STAY OUT!!
To learn more about Fire safety visit the following links:
FIRE SAFETY AT HOME

FIRE SAFETY AT HALLOWEEN
Fire Safety Poster Competition The 1st & 2nd classes took part in a Fire Safety
Poster Competition, where the winning entries were displayed around the school.
Here are the winners from the following classes;

First Class
Rm 7: Amie McCafferty

Rm. 8: Sophie Ennis

Rm. 9: Victoria Brys

Rm. 10: Abbie Donnelly

The overall first class winner was... Sophie Ennis! Well done Sophie.

Second Class
Rm 2: Rose Mattew

Rm 3: Emma Tyrrell

Rm. 4: Owen McGee

Rm. 6: Eve Cromie

The overall second class winner was...Eve Cromie! Well done Eve.

Some fabulous art work In Mrs Cummins' 2nd class & Ms Meehan's 1st class. The
discussed Fire Safety during SPHE and then for Art painted these wonderful posters.

Yard Games
We have some wonderful new Giant Polydron Sets for the children to play with during yard
time. Each day one class gets to work with the blocks and construct some amazing
creations. The children have really enjoyed this activity and I definitely think we have some
budding engineers and architects in our midst.

Maths Week
16th - 20th October
This year Maths week ran from the 16th to the 20th October and was a great success. Once again all
the pupils were engaged in Maths activities to emphasise the fun and learning that can be enjoyed
whilst doing Maths. The senior classes checked the yard looking for clues on their Maths trails,
counting shapes and measuring windows with their clipboards in hand.

On Thursday & Friday the junior classes visited the hall to avail of the many activities set up
for them to enjoy, such as sorting socks into pairs, following patterns, finding shapes with
mini-twister. The boys and girls had great fun acquiring maths skills in this fun environment.

Making Patterns

Comparing Lengths

Sorting Pairs

Shape and Construction

As part of our Maths whole school plan, all classes also partake in Maths stations throughout
the week.
Here are Ms Hickey's boys and girls enjoying Maths activities with Mrs Heffernan.

And Mrs Adderley's Junior Infant children enjoying their Maths station lessons.

Céilí Dancing
Céilí Dancing has started back with our dance teacher, Ms Bissett. This term, the Senior
Infants & 2nd classes will be having their dance classes every Wednesday and next term,
Junior Infants and 1st classes will then have theirs. Please ensure your child wears their
school runners when it is their dancing day.

Halloween Homemade Costume Competition
We were blown away by the spooktacular homemade Halloween costumes on our
annual Halloween Dress-Up Day. Mrs Frayne had the very difficult job of choosing a
winner for the best home-made costume.
In the end 1st place went to Louis Kelly, who dressed up as a spooky Halloween
buffet table and 2nd place went to Daniel Smith, who came as a Minion.Well

done boys.
Take a look at all the class winners below.
Our overall school WINNER!!

2nd Class Winners

Clodagh, Louis, Aaron & Ava
1st Class Winners

Adam, Luke, Daniel & Lacey
Senior Infant Winners

Cillian, Rebecca, Vanessa & Sophia

Junior Infant Winners

Scarlett, Ellie, Diego & Thomas

Well done everyone, you all look fright-fully good!!

Halloween Dress-Up Sponsored Walk
Our Halloween Dress up day was a great success and thankfully the rain stayed away. We had great
fun scaring everyone around the town with our spooky costumes and masks. A huge thank you to all
those who sent in sponsorship money and to all the parents who helped on the day. All monies raised
will go towards new equipment for the school.Thanks again for all your support. Check out some of
our spooktacular costumes below
Mr Donovan's Class

Mr Breen's Class

Mr Delaney's Class

Ms Mannion's Class

Mrs O Connor's Class

Ms Meehan's Class

Ms Donnelly's Class

Ms Hickey's Class

Ms Long's Class

Ms O Regan's Class

Mrs Adderley's Class

Ms Harrington's Class

Ms Feeney's Class

Mr Gallagher's Class

Farewell Ms Kelly
It is with great sadness that I write this post, as our dear friend and colleague, Ms Patricia
Kelly, has decided to leave us here in SS Peter and Paul JNS after 14 years of teaching as
she moves to greener fields in Roscommon. We know she did not make this decision lightly
as she loved her time working here with all the boys and girls of Balbriggan and loved getting
to know their families. However the time had come for her to make the move and we wish
her all the very best in her new teaching post. She will be sorely missed as she was such a
positive, happy-go-lucky person, who brought lots of smiles to the children (and adults) she
worked with.
Go n-éirí leat a chara.

Hall Noticeboard Displays
This month marked a change in our hall noticeboard displays and the children are definitely
feeling the chill with their Winter inspired art work. Make sure to call over to the hall to
admire the wonderful creations the children have made.
Mrs Adderley's Junior Infants
Mrs Adderley's Junior Infant class made some pretty penguins by cutting out shapes and
adding cotton wool and crepe paper.

Ms Hickey's Senior Infants
Ms Hickey's Senior Infants were also learning about the Emperor Penguin and made this
Arctic display complete with icicles.

Mrs O Connor's First Class
Mrs O Connor's First Class brought some colour to the hall with these wonderful Kandinsky
style circles. They have been learning about the artist Wassily Kandinsky in class and after
studying his famous artwork, they then created their own.

Mrs Cummins' Second Class
In 2nd class Mrs Cummin's Class made some wonderful winter snow globes that featured
themselves!! Such a lovely idea. See can you spot anyone you know in them.

Science Week 13th - 24th November
The school has been buzzing with science experiments this week to mark the
annual National Science Week. Mrs Bouzzah, our science coordinator, set up an array of
activities to get the children's scientific brains working.

Heaviest Potato Competition
The first and second classes were asked to bring in the biggest potato they could find at
home. It was then weighed in school.
The winner was Clare in Mrs O Connor's class with a weight of 1,366g,
2nd place went to Ava in Mrs Cummins' class, her potato weighed 900g
3rd place went to Alex, also in Mrs Cummins' class whose potato weighed in at 816g.
Well done girls!!!

Longest Carrot Competition
The first and second classes were also asked to bring in the longest carrot they could find at
home. It was then measured in school by Mrs Bouzzah.
The winners were Ava in Mrs Cummins' 2nd class, Adam in Mrs O Connor's 1st
class, Megan in Mr Delaney's 1st class and Layla in Ms Meehan's 1st Class.
Well done everyone.

Paper Planes Winners
The children were asked to design and make a paper aeroplane anf see how far it would fly.
Mrs Bouzzah, our Science coordinator, tested the finalist from the 1st and 2nd classes and
the winners were as follows:
1st Class
1st: Samuel Maroszek
2nd: Amie McCafferty
3rd: Jayden Redmond Carolan
2nd Class:
1st: Reece Boyle
2nd: Antoni Witek, Honzi Dobusek
3rd: Muhammad Mohammed

Mrs Cummins' 2nd Class tested the distance of their paper aeroplanes

Science Stations
The fun continued in the hall when the exhibition tables were set up. The children explored
amongst other things magnets, thumb prints, floating & sinking and identifying fruit and
vegetables. A big hit was the "Yawning Table" where the pupils explored whether yawning is
contagious-the general consensus being that yes indeed it is!

Why not look out for some interesting programmes about science on tv or borrow science
books from the library. You can also visit www.scienceweek.ie for more information or use
the hashtag #scienceweek on twitter to view some interesting projects taking place around
the country.
Thanks to Mrs Bouzzah who oversaw yet another successful Science Week with her usual
enthusiasm and excitement.

Sam Maguire Visit
Today the Sam Maguire Cup came to visit us in SS Peter and Paul JNS. It was very exciting!
All the classes got their photo taken with the famous cup!. We shouted 'Up the Dubs!' in
huge, loud voices! It was great fun! Well done to the Dublin team on winning The All-Ireland
Football Championship this year!
Junior Infants

Mr Gallagher's Class
Senior Infants

Ms Hickey's Class

Ms Donnelly's Class

Ms O Regan's Class
Second Class

Mrs Cummins' Class

Dublin GAA Ladies visit
For the first time ever in our school we had a special visit from The Brendan Martin Cup, which
was won by the Dublin GAA Ladies. They fought a tough match against Mayo to come out on top.
We are so proud of our Dublin ladies and the Dublin men's GAA football teams. They are a great
inspiration for us all here at SS Peter and Paul's and teach us the importance of exercise and a healthy
diet. Hopefully in the future some of our pupils here today will be bringing the cups back to visit us.

Mrs Adderley's & Mr Gallghaer's Class

Ms Hickey's Class

Ms O Regan's Class

Mrs Cummins' Class

Garda Band Visit
Back in December we had a visit from the Garda Brass Band. The whole school gathered
outside wearing our Christmas jumpers to hear them play beautiful Christmas songs on their
brass instruments. They played the flute, the saxophone, the french horn and the clarinet.
Whilst enjoying the beautiful music who pulled up in the Garda squad car...only SANTA!!!
We couldn't believe our eyes. We then all joined in singing Jingle Bells. It was a great day
and put us all in a festive mood.

10 @ 10
It's a new year and that means new resolutions. This year each class is going to try and do
an extra bit of exercise each day to keep us fit and healthy. Therefore we have started doing
the 10@10 in association with RTE's Operation Transformation. Each morning we watch it
on the board and follow along with the exercises. You can do it too at home...it only takes 10
minutes.

Mrs Cummins' Class

Ms Hickey's Class

Ms O Regan's Class

Ceili Dancing Show
The second class and senior infant children have been participating in Ceili dancing classes
since September. This month they got to perform their dancing skills in front of their parents
at a special Ceili dancing show. They were all fantastic and so were those parents that got
involved at the end of the show. Well done everyone.

The junior infants and first classes have now started their Ceili dancing classes. Here's Mrs
Adderley's junior infants having their very first lesson.

St Brigid's Day
The 1st of February not only marks the first day of Spring but also it is when we celebrate St
Brigid's Day. In school some of the classes made St Brigid's crosses while others coloured in
beautiful pictures of her cloak.

Knitting
Ms Moore has started knitting classes with all the 2nd classes. The aim is for each child to
knit a square which will then be sown together to make a blanket. Although knitting can be
difficult to grasp straight away, most of the children (and teachers) are finding it very
relaxing!

Recreate
We have been very lucky to welcome Fiona from Recreate to come into our school for art
sessions with the 2nd class children.
Recreate is a social enterprise making art materials and educational supplies accessible and
affordable to the community for all kinds of creative purposes.
The first task was to build the tallest free standing tower using the resources in the Recreate
tool box. Next the children could make whatever they liked with the materials, using tape,
glue and scissors. The children also made mosaics and fun felt pizzas.
Everyone was so creative- there were pencil holders, robots, castles, football pitches and lots
more. It was so much fun!

World Book Day Character Dress-Up Winners
We celebrated World Book Day on Friday, March 9th. All pupils were invited to
dress up as their favourite book character. The standard was fantastic and great
effort went into all the outfits. They showed great imagination and reflected our
fantastic love of books in SS Peter & Paul. A winning costume was chosen from each
class & then an overall school winner was chosen by Mrs Frayne.
The overall school winner was Hazel Mulvaney who dressed up as Gangsta Granny
from the David Walliams books.
Well done to all the winners. The school enjoyed ten minutes of reading for
enjoyment at 11am and took part in various book related activities throughout the
day. It was certainly a day to remember!

2nd Class Winners
Mrs Cummins - Hazel Mulvaney
Mr Donovan - Daisy Casey
Mr Goldrick - Conor Watts
Mr Breen - Erin Brown

1st Class Winners
Mrs O Connor - Piotar Wasiak
Ms Meehan - Ben Garvin
Ms Mannion - Abbie Donnelly
Mr Delaney- Daniella Karpova

Senior Infant Winners
Ms Hickey - Joseph Murphy
Ms O Brien - Patryk Ryba
Ms Donnelly - Taylor Bissett
Ms O Regan - Conor Kelly

Junior Infant Winners
Mrs Adderley - Alan Fudali
Ms Harrington - Laura Reilly
Ms Feeney - Thomas Ennis
Mr Gallagher - Ella O' Reilly

Here are some photos of the some of the classes enjoying World Book Day in school

Ms Meehans Class

Mrs Cummins Class

Ms Hickey's Class enjoying D.E.A.R time

Ms O Regan's Class

Ms Feeney's Class

Comórtas Seanfhocail
Bhí comórtas ealaín na seanfhocail againn le haghaidh Seachtaine na Gaeilge. Bhí ar na
bpáistí pictúir a chruthú faoi Seanfhocail Gaeilge. Seo iad na buaiteoirí..
Junior Infant
Mrs Adderley: Ellie Marrey
Mr Gallagher: Aleksandra Szalaka
Ms Harrington: Katie Murray
Ms Feeney: Caleb Jiang
Senior Infant
Ms O Regan: Emily Hughes
Ms Donnelly: Dara O'Reilly
Ms Hickey: Emma Robinson
Ms O Brien: Emily Coll
1st Class
Mrs O Connor: Dylan O'Reilly
Mr Delaney: Sé Williams
Ms Meehan: Nathan Lynch
Ms Mannion: Rachel Kelly
2nd Class
Mr Goldrick: Rida Ebrahim
Mr Donovan: Caoimhe Bisset
Mr Breen: Kiera Lynch
Mrs Cummins: Emilija Rabizaite
Tá na pictúirí suas ar an gclár fógra san halla. Nach bhfuil siad go hiontach!
Comhghairdeas le gach duine.

Junior Infants

Senior Infants

First Class

Second Class

Lá Glas
Chaith na bpáistí go léir éadaí glasa ar scoil le haghaidh Seachtaine na Gaeilge. Bhreath
siad ar fad iontach ina n-glas, bán agus oráiste. Bhí ceolchoirm ceoil traidisiúnta Gaeilge
againn sa halla. Tháinig beirt mban isteach agus d'imir siad amhráin álainn Éireannacha ar a
n-ionstraimí. Bhí se spraoi iontach agud bhíomar go léir ag bualadh bos and ag canadh
chomh maith.

Ceoltóirí sa halla

Ms O Regan's Class

Ms Feeney's Class

Mrs Cummins' Class

Welcome Back
Welcome back everyone to our last term, how quickly the year is going!
We start this new term with a brand new Principal...Ms Siobhan Whelan. We are delighted
to welcome Ms Whelan to her new role and wish her all the best for the future. Ms Whelan
has worked here in SS Peter and Paul JNS for many years now and knows all the children
and their families well, so will no doubt have their support as she settles into her new
position.

Principal: Ms Siobhan Whelan
Before the holidays we said goodbye to Mrs Frayne as principal. The children put on a
wonderful concert for her in the hall and made her feel very special with a Guard of Honour.
Well done to all the boys and girls for their wonderful performances and to all the class
teachers for all the hard work they put in.

This will be a very busy term with lots of fun activities such as school tours and Sports' Day.
To keep up to date on all the events happening in the school make sure to check back on
our school website and follow us on Twitter at @PeterandPaulJNS

Hall Noticeboards
For the last term, Mr Gallagher's Junior Infant class, Ms O Brien's Senior Infant Class, Ms
Mannion's 1st Class and Mr Goldrick's 2nd class were in charge of the hall noticeboards.
They all have created fantastic displays and shows the artistic talent we have in our school.

Junior Infants
Mr Gallagher's class created a beautiful display entitled "April Showers brings May flowers".
The children used crayon/colouring pencils to draw Spring flowers and using a straw they
blew watered down paint across the flowers to give a rain-like effect for the April showers. It
looks fantastic.

Senior Infants
Ms O Brien's class drew dragons based on their class mascot-a glass dragon called DJ. The
children used their imagination to create scenes that DJ might get into. They are all very
creative.

First Class
Ms Mannion's First class have been discussing Monet's "Water Lilies" pieces in class so
inspired by this, they created their own masterpieces. They used a range of water colours
such as various shades of greens and blues to imitate the famous paintings. Well done
everyone!

Second Class
In Second Class, the boys and girls in Room 2 have been looking at more contemporary
artists. Mr Goldrick's class have been studying the works of Banksy, the infamous graffiti
street artist and so made their own graffiti in school. Thankfully not on the school walls but
on their hall display. Each child came up with an image on a brick effect piece of paper and
when all the "bricks" came together, the result is very impressive..our very own Banksy
wall...or is it??!

Chess
The children from Room 2 have been learning to play chess this year with Mr Goldrick. After
starting to play in September, every child in the class has a good grasp of the rules. They
are now learning to play the game trí Ghaeilge.
Tá na bpáistí ag fhoghlaim na rialacha agus gach ainm ar na bpiosaí trí Ghaeilge. Seo iad nainmneacha de phiosaí fhicheall:

King = Rí

Queen = Banríon
Caisleán
Knight = Ridire
Bishop = Easpag
Fichellín
ChessBoard = Clár Ficheall
Cearnóg

Castle =
Pawn =
Square =

Icecream Funday
Our Icecream Funday in aid of Down Syndrome Ireland was a great success. Our fantastic
helpers, Yvonne, Jennifer, Fiona and Sínead, were flat out cutting up the blocks of ice cream
and serving up the slices in wafers. The children really enjoyed their yummy treat, especially
after all the games and activities they were doing for Active Week. Thank you to all who
brought in the €2 contribution. In total we managed to raise €918.60. Well done everyone, it
will go towards a very worthy organisation.

Mr Donovan's Class Projects

The boys and girls in Room 3 have been very busy
working on their individual end of year projects. Each
one was so original and different. They spent a lot of
time and effort researching their project and thinking
about how they were going to present their work. Well
done everyone, you all did a fantastic job. Take a look at
the creativity and the imagination that went into their
work.

